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ATTACKED. 

RESTORED. 

EMPOWERED! 

"Jadie Hager's book is timely and will bring healing and freedom. I highly recommend this book to every believer, especially 

those who have suffered deep and enduring pain." 

-Randy Hurst, communications director, Assemblies of God World Missions 

When Jadie was eleven years old, three drunken men broke into her home and attacked her family, subjecting them to many 
forms of abuse. In the years that followed, Jadie struggled spiritually and emotionally with anger, fear, flashbacks, night terrors, 
and other side effects of the traumatic attack. 

Yet, through determination and with the support of others, she learned to practice biblical truths and place her identity and 
authority in Christ. She accepted the love and lordship of Jesus in her situation. It was not an easy journey, but in the end she 
emerged totally healed and living a life of victory and joy. Jadie now shares not just her story, but the power behind the 

biblical truths that led her from victim to victor-from pain to joy. Her story is not about a night of abuse, but about a road to 
victory, available to all Christians. 

"Grounded in biblical truth lived out through experience. A must read for anyone who has experienced trauma, loss, violence, 
or injustice, or for anyone who seeks to minister to a loved one with deep physical and/or emotional wounds." 

-Dr. George O. Wood, general superintendent of the General Council of the Assemblies of God 

"Jadie's story is one of victory, not defeat. Her total trust in the Lord to redeem heartbreaking experiences is revealed. . . .You'll 
want to read this book and share it with your friends and family." 

-John M. Palmer, president of EMERGE Counseling Services, Akron OH 
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About the 
Author 
Jadie Hager 

Jadie grew up in a family dedicated to the ministry. In 
her younger years, her family served as missionaries 
in the South Pacific, where she learned to minister 
alongside her parents, Darrell and Sherri Beebe. 
After their time overseas, her family returned to the 
States to pastor a church in Northern Washington. 

Jadie met her husband, David, through a Youth With 
a Mission discipleship training school aboard the 

Mercy Ship Anastasis. They have been happily married for over seventeen years and have four 
children. 

Jadie and David have served as pastors and biblical counselors for over twelve years. While 
her husband was completing his seminary education, Jadie continued to minister to and mentor 
young girls through Young Life. They later served military families through the chaplaincy while 
on active duty with the US Army before stepping out to take on the role of senior pastors. They 
currently minister in Fort Collins, Colorado. 

Today Jadie ministers hope for a new life to others as she speaks at churches and conferences 
on forgiveness, hope, healing, spiritual authority, identity in Christ, marriage, and more.  
 

Connect with Jadie at: 

http://JadieHager.com 
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Suggested Interview Questions  
For Jadie Hager, author of  

Attacked. Restored. Empowered! 

 
 What was the biggest key in your journey from victim to victor? 

 Do you have any after-effects of fear or anger at all? 

 Why do you think many people do not find freedom and victory from 

their past? 

 What would be your answer to why bad things happen to good 

people? 

 What was it like seeing one of your attackers years later? 

 How do you balance your ministry, your business, and your family 

life? 

 What is your biggest passion in ministry? 
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